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The College of Education 
 
The College of Education is the oldest in the University and enrolls more than 3,000 students across 

its doctoral, master’s, and undergraduate education programs. Our faculty continue to be a point of 

pride as they published 101 articles and books and delivered 135 presentations around the United 

States and the world—during a global pandemic. Our faculty and our centers have collectively 

received over $7 million in external grants so far, this academic year.  

 

With an alumni base of more than 60,000 educators throughout all 50 U.S. states and in 68 countries 

worldwide, Illinois State’s College of Education is a leader in the field of education. Within Illinois, 

almost one in six teachers are alumni of the University. We produce about 1 in 5 new teachers in 

Illinois and continue to work at the local, state, and national levels to recruit and prepare the highest 

quality educators and administrators. The College of Education is working tirelessly to impact the 

national teacher shortage by creating new pipeline programs, committing to addressing diversity in the 

educator workforce, increasing our scholarship support, and continuing strong teaching and 

scholarship. Our enrollment remains strong and steady, and our students continue to be the college’s 

top priority. 

 

As faculty, staff, alumni, and students in the College of Education work together, we will continue to 

prepare educators ready to meet the challenges ahead and excel in any environment.  

 

College of Education Vision 
To lead the nation in advancing the teaching profession by cultivating educational leaders. 

College of Education Mission 
To purposefully allocate intellectual and financial resources to develop talented graduates and 

professionals, establish meaningful partnerships, foster innovative faculty and staff, advance academic 

excellence, and embrace the principles of Realizing the Democratic Ideal. 
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Accomplishments and Productivity for FY21 
 

A. List the unit’s goals and how the goals support Educate-Connect-Elevate. 

The College of Education Strategic Plan aligns with the strategic directions, objectives, and 

actions identified in Educate-Connect-Elevate (ECE) 2018-2023. The College of Education 

goals include: 

 

Goal 1: Support, recruit, and retain educators (faculty and students) who work to 
eliminate systemic inequities and promote inclusion in education. Develop an intentional 
plan with strategies and incentives for increasing the recruitment and retention of 
underrepresented and historically marginalized students, faculty, and staff; and 
establish opportunities for COE students, faculty, and staff to learn about and engage in efforts 
that promote equity and inclusion in education and communities that are historically 
marginalized. 

• Supports ECE Goals: 
o I. Enhance Strength and Stability 
o III. Nurture Diversity and Inclusion 

 
Goal 2: Develop and support innovative, exceptional, and globally-minded educators and 
administrators. Prepare students, faculty, and staff to utilize pedagogically-driven and culturally 
responsive practices for teaching with technology; encourage teaching and research efforts that 
lead to effective practices in education that help schools and colleges adapt to a changing world; 
and increase opportunities to connect students, faculty, and staff with educators and educational 
institutions around the world. 
 
• Supports ECE Goals: 

o II. Foster Innovation 
o III. Nurture Diversity and Inclusion 

 
Goal 3: Build partnerships that reflect a shared commitment to excellence in teacher 
preparation. Encourage interdisciplinary teaching and research across departments and 
schools; incentivize research and teaching collaborations between COE faculty and faculty 
associates; develop structures to involve all stakeholders (schools, colleges, private industry, 
professional associations, and others) in the COE including, but not limited to, periodic reviews 
of COE curriculum development and assessment; involve school and college leaders/educators in 
the education and mentoring of COE students; and initiate relationships with organizations that 
support underrepresented and historically marginalized communities. 

 
• Supports ECE Goals: 

o II. Foster Innovation 
o IV. Enrich Engagement 
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Goal 4: Provide a supportive and engaging graduate student experience. Renovate designated 
classrooms and other learning spaces for the use of graduate students; provide a wider range of 
financial support for graduate students; facilitate faculty development emphasizing best practices 
in adult education, distance learning, and blended/online learning; and facilitate mentorship 
opportunities that will engage students in ongoing research and teaching with faculty. 

 
• Supports ECE Goals: 

o I. Enhance Strength and Stability 
o III. Nurture Diversity and Inclusion 

   
Goal 5: Affirm the reputation of the College of Education as the leader in educator 
preparation. Publicize the contributions and accomplishments of students, faculty, staff, and 
alumni; partner with all stakeholders (schools, colleges, private industry, professional associations, 
and others) to increase COE presence in statewide policy making concerning education at all 
levels; and establish the COE as the state's primary center for inquiry in educational equity. 

 
• Supports ECE Goals: 

o IV. Enrich Engagement 

 
B. List major accomplishments for each goal. 

Goal 1: Support, recruit, and retain educators (faculty and students) who work to eliminate 
systemic inequities and promote inclusion in education. 
*Indicates a major objective from the FY21 Planning Document 
 
• The Student Success Center project is underway. The Center’s location is DeGarmo 18 and 19, 

and construction of the Center will begin this summer. * 
• In Spring 2021, the College hired Dr. Dakesa Piña as the first college Diversity, Equity, and 

Inclusion Officer. * 
• The College has made steady gains in enrolling diverse students into its programs. 

Undergraduate diverse enrollment is 18.2%, and diverse graduate student enrollment is 22%. * 
• The College GROWTH team (Drs. Dakesa Piña, Tara Kaczorowski, Shamaine Bertrand, 

Stacey Jones-Bock, and Linsay DeMartino) planned six professional development workshops 
focused on diversity, equity, and inclusion for faculty and staff. * 
https://provost.illinoisstate.edu/success/growth/ 

• The School of Teaching and Learning hires between 30 to 40 non-tenure track instructional 
professors per semester. To support these faculty, our tenure track faculty provide workshops 
on various topics throughout the academic year. The School also provided financial support 
for participation. * 

• The College awarded $308,500 in recruitment scholarships aimed at unit priorities including, 
but not limited to, underrepresented students and under-enrolled majors. * 

• The College continued to provide mentoring, technology, and professional development 
through the English Scholar Program. This year the program funded 20 underrepresented 
scholars.  * 

https://provost.illinoisstate.edu/success/growth/
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• The College of Education awarded $65,014 in persistence scholarships in Fall 2020 and plans 
to award additional persistence scholarships in Spring and Summer 2021. * 

• The U-High Student Diversity Committee engaged in an all-day retreat where members of the 
campus and Bloomington Normal communities, including the local NAACP chapter, 
presented to and engaged with the student group in diversity issues, inclusivity, and social 
justice. * 

• The Department of Educational Administration and Foundations continued to partner with the 
New Leaders Inc. of Chicago and the Illinois Latino Council on Higher Education to recruit 
school leaders into their programs.  

• The Teacher Education Center gave $64,850 in retention scholarships for PK-12 and 
secondary education students. 

• Special Education worked to expand their pool of NTTs and attracted two diverse faculty by 
recruiting from a broader geographic pool, which was made easier by online instruction.  

• The Borg Center, Dr. MacPhee, hosted the Redbird Educator Series in Fall 2020 for alumni, 
current educators, and students. Several faculty and staff also participated in these well-
attended sessions. The topics addressed literacy and equity and inclusion, and all webinars 
were presented by the COE faculty. 
https://education.illinoisstate.edu/borg/redbird_educator_series/ 

• The Department of Special Education started creating all documents and presentations using 
Accessible Educational Materials (AEM) standards to ensure all materials were usable across 
the broadest range of visual impairment variability. 

• The College of Education hosted the Annual Future Teacher Conference and had 220 high 
school students in attendance. This year diversity, equity, and inclusion sessions were offered 
for both the students and their teachers. https://education.illinoisstate.edu/ftcon/ 

• The Teacher Education Center staff participated in Safe Zone Training presented by the 
President’s Diversity and Inclusion Advisory Council and in microaggression training offered 
through CTLT. 

• The Department of Special Education, the School of Teaching and Learning, and the Dean’s 
office participated in the microaggression training offered by CTLT. 

• The Department Special Education started placing students in clinical placements that are 
diverse and aligned culturally based on student preference. This alignment included placing 
students according to abilities, religion, and all marginally oppressed. 

• The Department of Educational Administration and Foundations continues to partner with 
Peoria 150 schools to attract aspiring school principals from the ranks of its teacher 
community. 

• The U-High Social Science Department hosted a Justice to History Conference where 
members of the campus community, faculty associates, representatives from the Muhammad 
Ali Center, and scholars from University College London’s Institute of Education presented to 
local teachers and teacher-candidates from the College of Education on issues concerning 
diversity, equity, inclusion, and justice. 

•  Metcalf faculty associates and staff participated in a professional development book study. 
The book they studied was This Book is Anti-Racist by Tiffany Jewell. 

• Several Metcalf faculty associates attended the Be About It: Unpacking White Privilege, Bias, 
and Anti-Racist Instruction conference. After the conference, the teachers discussed a need to 
continue these talks and make meaningful changes in our school. 

• The School of Teaching and Learning formed an ad hoc committee to examine how they could 
better support students of color. The committee drafted language for inclusion in clinical 

https://education.illinoisstate.edu/borg/redbird_educator_series/
https://education.illinoisstate.edu/ftcon/
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handbooks related to how students may be treated in clinical settings (gave steps to take when 
issues arise from a student’s perspective).  

• The School of Teaching and Learning continued to admit and enroll international students 
despite of the pandemic. Currently, the School has five international master’s students and 
three international doctoral students. 

• This year the Department of Special Education established a Student Support Team that seeks 
to support students in various ways, including by communicating resources that exist on 
campus, facilitating communication between instructors and students, and problem-solving as 
a team to meet the needs of students. Significant staff time has been devoted to reaching out to 
struggling students and helping them get back on track, while learning the available resources. 
 
 

Goal 2: Develop and support innovative, exceptional, and globally-minded educators and 
administrators. 
• In Spring 2021, a new cohort of 20 students from Peoria began taking special education 

courses at ISU. In this CommuniTeach initiative, most students are paraprofessionals in 
special education classrooms in the Peoria and surrounding school districts. Individuals 
participating in this part-time program will earn their degrees and gain licensure in May 
2023. * https://education.illinoisstate.edu/communiteach/ 

• The College is looking forward to welcoming over 50 new students from the Chicago Public 
Schools into the Teach Chicago Tomorrow teacher pipeline initiative. This initiative is a 
collaboration with Chicago community colleges and the city of Chicago. These students will 
join ISU in the fall of 2023 after completing an associate’s degree Chicago’s community 
colleges. * https://www.teach.cps.edu/teach-chicago-tomorrow 

• The School of Teaching and Learning and the Department of Special Education created new 
educator pathways to provide access to students with geographic or financial barriers in rural 
areas and Peoria. * 

• A new Low Vision and Blindness (LVB) master’s program was approved at all levels within 
the university and the state to prepare teachers of the visually impaired and counter the severe 
shortage of teachers in this area.  The program provides LVB licensure to teachers who hold a 
professional educator license in another area. Seventeen students are starting the first cohort in 
Summer 21. * 

• The School of Teaching and Learning started the EC3P program. This program was designed 
to deliver the early childhood program to professionals working in a preschool or daycare 
setting. These individuals are unable to attend a traditional program. Courses are offered in the 
evening and in a part-time format to allow flexibility. * 

• The College started writing new articulation agreements with community colleges in Chicago, 
Peoria, and rural areas in central Illinois. These agreements create a smooth pathway making 
the transfer student process more transparent, eliminating unnecessary tuition costs. 
Community colleges are an excellent option for students who need to minimize housing and 
tuition costs for the first 2 years. * 

• The Department of Special Education is currently reviewing all of their undergraduate 
curriculum to determine where culturally responsive teaching practices are being taught and to 
ensure that these practices are developed by all special education teacher candidates in all 
special education courses. As part of that work, they are mapping the new Illinois Culturally 
Responsive Teacher and Leader Standards onto the curricula of the three special education 

https://education.illinoisstate.edu/communiteach/
https://www.teach.cps.edu/teach-chicago-tomorrow
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undergraduate sequences, as well as their master’s, doctoral, and Director of Special Education 
programs. * 

• Even throughout COVID, SED has maintained community through online community-
building activities like digital happy hours, an online retirement party, and brief check-ins with 
the Interim Chair.   

• The Teacher Education Center started working with the Office of International Studies and 
Programs for student teaching in international settings and districts outside of Illinois for 
residential placements (deaf/hard of hearing) and in San Antonio, TX. 

• The Teacher Education Center sent several messages to teacher candidates encouraging them 
to attend the University International Seminar Series. This series provides international 
perspectives on important issues around the world. 

• Members of the U-High Social Science Department continue connected with educators in 
London through monthly Zoom meetings, student interviews, inter-class connections, and 
presentations both here and in the United Kingdom. Much of the discourse focuses on 
culturally responsive practices and justice-oriented pedagogies. 

• The U-High U-Build Club raised money to pay for and build a home for a family in Haiti. The 
students created and presented a presentation on the economic situation and needs of the 
family receiving the home. 

• Several special education faculty members are participating in an INFUSE (Innovative 
Network of Future Urban Special Educators) learning community to better prepare instructors 
to prepare teachers for urban classrooms.   
 

 
Goal 3: Build partnerships that reflect a shared commitment to excellence in teacher 
preparation. 
• The Teacher Education Center redesigned their student teacher placement model to that of a 

regional model of placement where the student teacher placements are matched to meet 
program and district need. * 

• National Center for Urban Education joined the Teach Chicago Tomorrow teacher pipeline 
initiative. They will collaborate with the community colleges, College of Education 
departments and schools, community organizations, and parents and guardians to provide a 
summer bridge program for teacher education students in Summer 2021. * 

• The Department of Educational Administration and Foundations partnered with the Regional 
17 Office of Education and surrounding districts to develop internship opportunities for 
aspiring leaders enrolled in the Masters of Educational Administration and Foundations 
Principal Preparation program. * 

• The School of Teaching and Learning focused on building strong partnerships with their 
community schools and service organizations. * 

o Dr. Lin engages students in TCH 110 service learning projects in various PreK schools 
in the area. 

o Drs. Seglem and Falbe implemented a new clinical cohort lesson plan study with 
students in TCH 296 and area teachers. 

o Dr. Mikulec’s TCH 212 students partnered with YouthBuild of Mclean County to 
complete 20 hours of service learning across the semester. Another section she taught 
had a partnership with Normal Community High School where students worked with 
second language learners. Dr. Mikulec also partnered with classroom teachers from 
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Chiddix Jr. High to bring her TCH 321 ESL methods students to work with ESL 
students in their classrooms. 

o Drs. Quast and Bertrand initially created a cohort in Decatur, IL to provide a diverse 
experience to our elementary education teacher candidates. Teacher candidates were 
enrolled in an Introduction to Education course and a Literacy I course which have an 
equity and diversity focus.  Teacher candidates had a clinical experience in a classroom 
with a diverse population. This cohort moved and is now taking place in Bloomington 
District 87.  

o Dr. Kang started a new partnership in Champaign focused on civic engagement. 
o Dr. MacPhee’s TCH 467 master’s students tutored community children through the 

Borg Center. 
o Drs. Lorsbach and Skinner worked with the Dean’s office to offer the elementary 

education program to students in central Illinois and Chicago. 
• The Borg Center developed a research partnership with Pontiac School District. This is a 

multi-year partnership in which faculty conduct research based on the district-identified needs 
with a goal of developing professional learning and/or instructional interventions for the 
district. * 

• Middle Level faculty in the School of Teaching and Learning established a partnership with 
Lincoln K-8 school to create placements in a diverse setting for our middle level teacher 
candidates, one of the few schools outside of U5/D87 to be used for pre-student teaching 
placements. Also, faculty hosted middle level students from Lincoln school on campus to 
introduce them to college life and hopefully spark their interest in attending college. * 

• The U-High Student Diversity Committee connected with the Muhammad Ali Center and was 
involved in a two-day, intensive anti-racism and restorative justice training seminar. Members 
from the Educational Services Department there have also come to U-High to present to 
teacher education candidates about the Center’s resources. 

• The U-High Engineering Technology department partnered with State Farm in their STEM 
Initiative. State Farm provided resources, mentorship and student experiences that promoted 
STEM pathways for our students.  
 

Goal 4: Provide a supportive and engaging graduate student experience. 
• The Department of Educational Administration and Foundations provided graduate 

assistantships, tuition waivers, and $24,000 in scholarships to graduate students enrolled in 
their programs. * 

• The Department of Educational Administration and Foundations established its first cohort of 
four doctoral students into its new Leadership, Equity, and Inquiry sequence. * 

• The School of Teaching and Learning continued to development a Master of Arts in Teaching 
(Elementary) program. The financial implication form is signed and faculty will begin 
developing the curriculum for this online program in Summer 2021.  * 

• The School of Teaching and Learning received approval for English as a Second Language 
sequences for the existing master’s program. They began their first graduate cohort with 
District 87/ROE. * 

• The School of Teaching and Learning began offering its Master’s in Reading program as a 
100% online program to meet their graduate students’ needs. * 

• The Department of Educational Administration and Foundations continued to invest in their 
graduate students. They sponsored: 
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• Two students that were accepted in the National University Council for Educational 
Administration’s Barbara Jackson Scholars Mentoring program  

• Two students that were accepted for participation in the David Clark Seminar at the 
American Education Research Association annual conference  

• Two students that were accepted for participation in the American Association of 
School Administrators Aspiring Superintendent Academy   

• The Department of Educational Administration and Foundations hired non-tenure track faculty 
who were school professionals to serve as instructors in its P-12 programs. The goal of these 
hires was to add career-readiness and immediate relevance to student learning and professional 
development. 

 
Goal 5: Affirm the reputation of the College of Education as the leader in educator 
preparation. 
• Drs. Seglem and Smith from the School of Teaching and Learning coordinated the Connecting 

the Dots national workshop series that focused on “10 Considerations for Remote or Hybrid 
Learning.” Guest speakers included Meenoo Rami, senior program manager of Minecraft 
Education and author of Thrive: 5 Ways to (Re)Invigorate Your Teaching; Brandon Thorton, 
the 2020 East Central Regional Teacher of the Year; and Dr. Antero Garcia of Stanford 
University, co-author of Pose, Wobble, Flow: A Culturally Proactive Approach to Literacy 
Instruction. https://experienceliteracy.wixsite.com/remotelearning * 

• The School of Teaching and Learning had several faculty providing service and leadership to 
the field as journal editors. * 

• Dr. Ellis Hurd, co-editor, Middle School Journal   
• Dr. Sandra Osorio, National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) Language Arts 

Journal 
• Dr. Allison Meyer & Ryan Brown co-editors, Journal of STEM Teacher Education.   
• Dr. Sherry Sanden, editor of Talking Points.  
• Dr. Robyn Seglem, co-editor, Voices from the Middle.  
• Dr. Ben Wellenreiter, co-editor of the ICSS Quarterly, Illinois Council for the Social 

Studies   
• The Department of Special Education continues to provide national leadership through its 

participation in the Higher Education Consortium for Special Education. Dr. Carrie Anna 
Courtad serves as the membership officer for this organization that engages and discusses 
policy with national leaders in both houses of the Congress, federal agencies, and professional 
organizations and advocacy groups. https://hecse.net * 

• The Teacher Education Center tracked legislation and shared the information with faculty and 
staff via legislative memos. They also worked closely with Illinois Association of Career and 
Technical Education and Jonathan Lackland on tracking and communicating the legislation. * 

• The College published the Statewide Standard Alumni magazine, college internal newsletters 
for faculty and staff, and the Annual Report. 

• The College hosted the virtual Teaching in the 21st Century Conference (T21CON) in Fall 
2020. T21CON was developed as a hands-on, engaging learning opportunity designed for 
current and aspiring teachers to gain an edge in using technology in the classroom. 
https://education.illinoisstate.edu/t21con/ 

https://experienceliteracy.wixsite.com/remotelearning
https://hecse.net/
https://education.illinoisstate.edu/t21con/
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• The Department of Educational Administration and Foundations hosted on the Red Carpet, its 
Annual Gala that honors and recognizes students, faculty, and staff who have demonstrated 
outstanding research, services, and scholarship and exemplifies the University and 
Department’s commitment to the community. They were fortunate to have the event with 234 
guests in attendance before public health conditions deteriorated. The Gala generates $17,000 
annually for the department. 
https://education.illinoisstate.edu/about/departments/eaf/red_carpet_gala/ 

  

https://education.illinoisstate.edu/about/departments/eaf/red_carpet_gala/
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Measures of Productivity 
 
Enrollment (fall census)  
 
Undergraduate  Fall 16  Fall 17  Fall 18  Fall 19  Fall 20 

  Early Childhood Education  321  338  343  331  333 
Elementary Education  867  852  978  1,020  1,109 

  Bilingual  153  71  58  59  67 
Middle Level Teacher 
Education  

202  197  213  211  204 

Learning Behavioral 
Specialist 1  

671  663  676  638  622 

Deaf & Hard of Hearing  99  83  87  88  87 
Low Vision & Blindness  26  20  21  22  22 
TOTAL  2,339  2,224  2,376  2,369  2,444 

     
Master’s  Fall 16  Fall 17  Fall 18  Fall 19  Fall 20 

  Teaching and Learning  71  132  150  141  121 
Reading  35  29  26  29  39 
Educational Administration  38  45  39  59  61 
College Student Personnel  41  42  49  43  46 
Special Education  55  66  74  69  89 
TOTAL  240  314  338  341  356 

     
Doctoral  Fall 16  Fall 17  Fall 18  Fall 19  Fall 20 

  Teaching and Learning  35  45  44  30  37 
Educational Administration  181  174  158  214  227 
Special Education  41  29  21  20  26 
TOTAL  257  248  223  264  290 

  
TOTAL ENROLLMENT  Fall 16  Fall 17  Fall 18  Fall 19  Fall 20 

2,836  2,786  2,937  2,974  3,090 
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Underrepresented Student Enrollment (fall census) 

 
Undergraduate  Fall 16  Fall 17  Fall 18  Fall 19  Fall 20 

  Early Childhood Education  76  75  86  84  88 
Elementary 
Education/Bilingual  

205  151  150  164  182 

Middle Level Teacher 
Education  

31  32  41  46  47 

SED  101  124  145  134  130 
TOTAL  413  382  422  428  447 

     
Master’s  Fall 16  Fall 17  Fall 18  Fall 19 Fall 20 

  Teaching and Learning  2  4  8  8  6 
Reading  3  2  3  2  3 
Educational 
Administration  

3  5  5  8  7 

College Student Personnel  13  17  18  13  13 
Special Education  5  6  4  4  5 
TOTAL  26  34  38  35  34 

     

Doctoral  Fall 16  Fall 17  Fall 18  Fall 19 Fall 20 
  Teaching and Learning  1  1  2  0  1 

Educational 
Administration  

73  68  65  103  108 

Special Education  7  4  3  4  8 
TOTAL  81  73  70  107  117 

  
TOTAL UNDERREPRESENTED  
STUDENT ENROLLMENT  

Fall 16 Fall 17  Fall 18  Fall 19  Fall 20 
520  489  530  570  598 
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Degrees Conferred (fiscal year) 

 
Undergraduate  FY16  FY17  FY18  FY19  FY20 
  Early Childhood Education  62  69  72  86  63 

Elementary Education  222  234  144  199  237 
  Bilingual  25  69  22  11  18 
Middle Level Teacher 
Education  

47  62  36  50  55 

Learning Behavior Specialist 1  136  130  119  132  135 
Deaf & Hard of Hearing  24  13  12  10  15 
Low Vision & Blindness  6  5  5  6  4 
TOTAL  522  582  410  494  527 

     
Master’s  FY16  FY17  FY18  FY19  FY20 
  Teaching and Learning  38  20  34  64  (67) 

Reading  13  33  17  9  (4) 
Educational Administration  7  6  16  13  (14) 
College Student Personnel  26  20  15  21  (21) 
Special Education  15  8  11  24  19 
TOTAL  99  87  93  131  125* 

     
Doctoral  FY16  FY17  FY18  FY19  FY20 
  Teaching and Learning  6  8  7  12  8 

Educational Administration  17  15  9  11  18 
Special Education  5  7  2  6  2 
TOTAL  28  30  18  29  28* 

  
TOTAL DEGREES 
CONFERRED  

FY16 FY17  FY18  FY19  FY20 
649 699  521  654  680* 

 *Graduate Degrees Conferred in the COE Academic Profile = 182. The correct counts are not 
showing up in the individual graduate program academic profiles. Total degrees conferred=709. 
  
Credit Hours Generated (fiscal year) 
 
Unit  FY16  FY17  FY18  FY19  FY20 
Educational Administration & 
Foundations  

4,269  5,075  5,175  5,080  5,389 

Special Education  14,180  13,452  13,627  13,310  12,475 
Teaching and Learning  17,198  20,244  21,949  23,484 25,157 
TOTAL*  44,956  48,502  48,575  50,129  52,731 
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*Per PRPA, total reflects “unduplicated college total” and clinical hours not attributed to the 
departments/school.  
  
National Center for Urban Education (NCUE) 
 

• Over the past 6 years, 785 ISU teacher candidates were recruited and received 
clinical experiences through NCUE.  

• 96 campus-wide courses have been re-designed with urban focus at ISU since the program’s 
inception, with two redesigned courses in FY20.  

• In AY 2020-2021, 47 teachers were involved in NCUE’s induction and mentoring program.  
• Since the project’s inception, there have been 929 graduates of NCUE student teaching, STEP-

UP, and mentoring/induction programming.  Of these graduates, we have current employment 
information for 540.  Of those that we have hiring information, 336 (62%) are working in 
partner urban/high need districts and schools: 308 (57%) in Chicago Public Schools, 18 in 
Peoria Public Schools, and 10 in Decatur Public Schools. 

 
Lauby Teacher Education Center  

Clinical, Student Teaching and Licensure Demographics 
 

Pre-STT 
clinical experience  

AY 17-18 AY 18-19 AY 19-20 Difference 

Students  2,556  2,493  2,624  +131  
Placements  8,958  8,848  7,161  -1,687  
Sites  692  601  497  -104  
STT Placements  

    

Student Teachers  673  752  822  +149  
Placements  882  959  1041  +159  
Cooperating Teachers  843  938  1009  +166  
Schools  422  452  492  +70  
Districts/Organizations  202  217  222  +20  
STT Financial 
Support  

 
  

  

Graduate Tuition 
Waivers Issued  

4,927  4,526  3,643  -883  

Stipends Issued  823  916  993  +77  
Teacher Licensure  

  
  

 

Initial Teacher 
Licensure  

655  734  814  +159  

Graduate Program 
Entitlements  

122  103  104  -18  

Graduate Program 
Intents Filed  

156  99  100  -56  
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Legislative Bills Tracked and Communicated  
Legislative 
Memos  

AY 18-19  AY 19-20  Difference  

House Bills  66  93  +27  
Senate 
Bills  

31  51  +20  

Resolutions  9  13  +4  
 
 
 
Faculty Scholarly Production (calendar year)  
  
Accomplishment CY19  CY20 
Journal Articles 98  75 
Books/Book Chapters  35  26 
Conference Papers/ 
Presentations  

216  135 

School 
Consultation/Collaboration 

 33 

Other Scholarship  9  4 
TOTAL  358  273 

 
 
 
External Submissions and Awards (calendar year) 
 

Unit 
Number of 

Submissions 

Grant 
Submission 
Amounts 

Number of 
Awards 

Received 
Awards Received 

$ 
Dean's 
Office 2 $50,000.00 0 $0 
TCH 8 $365,928 1 $44,999.40 
EAF 15 $22,035,428.00 18* $6,084,094.51 
SED 10 $4,618,489.40 6* $893,488.00 
Lab Schools 4 $26,167.00 4 $26,116.00 
COE Total 39 $27,096,012.40 29 $7,048,697.93 
ISU Total 194 $91,374,058.00 106 $57,092,392.21 

*Note: some awards received were part of ongoing grants 
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Community Engagement (calendar year) 
 
Type Tenure Track 

Faculty 
Staff Community Partners 

Scheduled Teaching 2 0 1 
Publications 2 0 2 
Presentations 3 0 2 
Contracts, Grants, 
Fellowships 

1 2 3 

University Service 4 0 4 
Professional Service 1 1 2 
Public Service 4 0 4 
Totals 17 3 18 

 
 
Global Initiatives (fiscal year) 
 
Two COE Spring 2020 student teaching programs went, but were cut short due to COVID. All other 
summer 2020 COE programs were canceled. 
 
COE Study abroad programs offered 2 
COE majors enrolled in College study abroad program 18 
Number of COE study abroad scholarships awarded 1 
Scholarship dollars awarded $500 

 
 
Fundraising Under Dr. Wolfinger’s Leadership (fiscal year) 
 

Year Total Gift Production 

FY20  $2,214,369  

FY21 YTD $2,148,677 

Grand Total $4,363,046 
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Internal Reallocations and Reorganizations in FY21  

A. Describe any reallocations or reorganizations, including the movement of positions, 
upgrade of positions, creation of new positions, or reallocation of personnel or operating 
funds.  

New Hires 

• Dr. Alan Bates, Permanent TCH Director 
• Dr. Dakesa Piña, COE Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Officer 
• Dr. Andrea Jamison, TCH TT faculty member  
• Dr. Evelyn Baca, TCH TT faculty member 
• Dr. Vivian Presiado, TCH TT faculty member  
• Dan Kastendick, TCH Budget Manager  
• Antoinette Mohammad, EAF Accountant I 
• Brenda Ferrara, SED Budget Manager 
• Jena Hobbs, TEC Program Coordinator 
• Kristina McDowell, TEC Program Coordinator 
• Gary Higham, TEC Lead Placement Coordinator 

Efficiencies 
• The College worked with the units to restructure tenure track overload payment 
during the academic year and faculty compensation in the summer to align with 
university funding. An example of the savings is highlighted from restructuring 
summer compensation. For FY21, the summer savings is $117,899 for tenure track 
faculty—NTT compensation will add to this savings. NTTs will receive the 
contracted base amount for the academic year for summer teaching. The College 
offered all of the courses students needed through the restructuring of summer 
compensation. 
• In the Department of Special Education, several efficiencies in NTT FTEs were 
enacted during FY21, totaling $30,909.50. These savings are expected to total 
$45,557 for FY22, as the changes are applied to the whole year.  

o An NTT’s load was changed from 1.0 FTE to .58 FTE to more accurately 
reflect the courses that were taught. During the spring 2021 
semester, $1884 per month was saved with this change for a total savings of 
$8478.    
o Another NTT’s contract was changed from 11 months to 10 months to 
align more with the contracts of other SED faculty who have similar positions, 
for a total savings of $7162.  
o Two NTTs’ contracts were changed to remove a .22 FTE overload each 
semester, which saved $443 per month for one faculty member and $467 for 
the other during the 2020-2021 academic year, resulting in a savings of $4430 
for one and $4670 for the other.   
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o A final NTT’s contract was changed from .45 FTE to .25 FTE per course, 
which saved $1371 per month during the spring 2021 semester for a total 
savings of $6169.50.  

Additional funds from the Provost Office to enhance accomplishments 
and productivity.  
 

• The College used instructional capacity to supplement non-tenure track instruction and 
overload assignments. 

• The School of Teaching and Learning RERIP funds were used to support faculty to 
develop new courses and redesign existing courses for new programs in Central Illinois 
and Chicago as well as their Master of Arts in Teaching.   

• In addition to Summer Session Funds, the School of Teaching and Learning used 
variance dollars and RERIP funds to assist with funding summer courses.  

• The School of Teaching and Learning used some RERIP and FCR funds for the NTT 
Professional Development Fund and to support professional 
development workshops (support for NTTS to attend and TTs to facilitate the sessions).  

• AEF funds supported: 
o Deaf/Hard of Hearing and Low/Vision Blindness technology for the labs 
o New furniture and a mini-maker space in Studio Teach 
o Students hired to provide technology support to the college and the laboratory 

schools   

Additional funds from College/Department/School/Unit to enhance 
accomplishments and productivity.  
 

• The College of Education’s general foundation account funded: 
o Promotional items and mugs for students graduating during the pandemic- 

$14,000 
o English Scholars team building activity- $600 

• College of Education SBC’d funds: 
o GROWTH Summer Equity Cohort- $10,000 
o GROWTH faculty participation incentives- $2,500 
o GROWTH faculty facilitator stipends- $2,400 
o Dr. Kisha Porcher contract for sessions 4 and 5 of GROWTH- $4,000 
o An Open Book author and speaker Anthony Jack- $3,000 and books for faculty 

$1,000 
• The Mary and Robert English Technology Award Endowment funded: 

o English Scholar iPads- $24,515 
o English Scholar Headphones- $630  
o Connecting the Dots- English Scholar Fund- $10,000 
o T21Con- $3,000 
o Meenoo Rami’s three sessions of game-based learning- $7,000 
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• The School of Teaching and Learning used foundation funding to support student 
scholarships and awards, support graduate student participation in virtual 
conferences, and to partially support NTT and TT participation at the National 
Association of Professional Development Schools Conference.   

• New Teacher Conference - TBD 
• New faculty Outreach and Coffee- $125 
• GROWTH Stipend for speakers- $2,400 
• Dr. Kisha Porcher, speaker for GROWTH series- $4,000 
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